Resources For Further Information On Geoengineering,
Chemtrails, Nuclear Fallout, And GMO Microbes
DISCLAIMER
The information and products in this presentation and below are for educational purposes only and
are not intended to provide medical advice, diagnose, treat, or cure any health conditions, or be construed as a therapeutic recommendation or prescription for any disease or symptom. The US Food and
Drug Administration has not evaluated products or statements about specific products, health topics,
or any suggested methods presented.
Viewers should not attempt self-diagnosis or self-treatment of any kind, and should not discontinue
any medication or therapy or make any health-related decisions without the advice of a licensed medical physician. You should consult with a physician or healthcare professional before starting any diet,
exercise, or supplementation program, before taking any medication or nutritional supplement, or if
you have or suspect you might have a health problem.

Geoengineering/Chemtrails
Web Sites
Ken Rohla’s Sites: www.radiationlinks.freshandalive.com, www.freshandaliveblog.com
www.carnicominstitute.org
www.geoengineeringwatch.org
www.aboutthesky.com
www.tetrahedron.org
www.radiationlinks.freshandalive.com
www.morgellonsresearchgroup.com
Documentary Movies:
“What in the World are They Spraying,” “What in the World are They Spraying” on Youtube and at
www.witwats.com
History channel documentary on covert experimentation on civilian populations:
“Declassified Human Experimentation”
on YouTube and DVD (Amazon.com)
YouTube and Google Searches:
“David Keith geoengineering,” “David Keith a surprising idea for solving climate change.”
“Public Law 105—85,” “1998 HR 1119: National Defense Authorization Act”
“Declassified Human Experimentation”
“the regulation of geoengineering”
“stratospheric injection of reflective aerosols”
“Bioengineering“
“Morgellons Disease/Syndrome“
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“Cross-domain bacteria“
“GMO Microbes“
“Len Horowitz“
“Dr. Leonard Horowitz“
“Geoengineering“
“Chemtrails“
“GM Microbes Invade North America“
“Sofia Smallstorm“
“Red Ice Radio Vincent Freeman“
“Cliff Carnicom“
Documents/Web Sites
1996 US Air Force Research Paper:
“Weather as a Force Multiplier: Owning the Weather in 2025”
http://csat.au.af.mil/2025/volume3/vol3ch15.pdf
US Air Force Center for Strategy and Technology
American Meteorological Society
Indirect and Semi-direct Aerosol Campaign: The Impact of Arctic Aerosols on Clouds
http://journals.ametsoc.org/doi/abs/10.1175/2010BAMS2935.1
Council on Foreign Relations Workshop
“Geoengineering: Workshop on Unilateral Planetary Scale Geoengineering”
also “Non-technical Briefing Notes for a Workshop At the Council on Foreign Relations”
Washington DC, May 05, 2008
www.cfr.org/projects/world/geoengineering-workshop-on-unilateral-planetary-scale-geoengineering/pr1364
Academic papers from Science, the World’s Leading Journal of Original Scientific Research
“The Politics of Geoengineering” by Jason J. Blackstock and Jane C. S. Long
Shifting the Debate on Geoengineering by Charles H. Greene
A Test for Geoengineering? by Alan Robock, Martin Bunzl, Ben Kravitz, and Georgiy L. Stenchikov
Geoengineering: The Good, the MAD, and the Sensible by Hans Joachim Schellnhuber
www.sciencemag.org/content/327/5965/527.short
Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) Program Scientific Paper:
“Indirect and Semi-Direct Aerosol Campaign (ISDAC)”
http://www.arm.gov/campaigns/aaf2008isdac
http://acrf-campaign.arm.gov/isdac/
The Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) Program was created in 1989 by the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE) to “develop several highly instrumented ground stations to study cloud formation
processes and their influence on radiative transfer.”
UK House of Commons Science and Technology Committe Paper, Printed March 10, 2010
Fifth Report of Session 2009–10
“The Regulation of Geoengineering”
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http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmselect/cmsctech/221/221.pdf
Academic Paper
“Stratospheric Injection of Reflective Aerosols or Particles by Means of Aviation Fuel Additives”
by John Gorman, MA (Cantab), Chartered Engineer MIMechE (Member of Institution for Mechanical
Engineers), MIEK (member Institute for Engineering and Technology) - UK
American Geophysical Union, Fall Meeting 2007, abstract #GC33A-0935
Published: 12/2007
http://adsabs.harvard.edu//abs/2007AGUFMGC33A0935G
Article: Rothschilds, And The Geoengineering Empire
Rothschild owned defense contractor Raytheon does all “forecast” modeling for the National Weather
Service and NOAA. Lockheed Martin does the modeling for the FAA. Since both of these private defense contractors are up to their necks in weather modification patents and programs, the “forecasts”
are more or less the “scheduled” weather.
Article: E.L. Rothschild LLC Acquires a Majority Stake in Weather Central, LP
E.L. Rothschild LLC, a private investment company led by Chairman Sir Evelyn de Rothschild and CEO
Lynn Forester de Rothschild owns a 70% interest in Weather Central, LP, the world’s leading provider
of interactive weather graphics and data services for television, web, and mobile.
http://www.geoengineeringwatch.org/rothschilds-and-the-geoengineering-empire/
1995 Nobel Prize in Chemistry goes to three scientists studying how to manipulate the ozone layer.
Paul Crutzen, Max-Planck-Institute for Chemistry, Mainz, Germany
Mario Molina, Department of Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary Sciences and Department of Chemistry, MIT, Cambridge, MA, USA
F. Sherwood Rowland, Department of Chemistry, University of California, Irvine, CA, USA
Their paper: “The Ozone Layer - The Achilles Heel of the Biosphere”
http://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/chemistry/laureates/1995/press.html

Biowarfare/GMO Microbes
Documents/Web Sites
Article: “GM Microbes Invade North America”
http://www.i-sis.org.uk/GMMINA.php
Book: Spirochete Warfare by Elena Cook
Book: Japan's Secret Weapon, 1944 by Barclay Newman, former US Navy malaria scientist and respected science writer.
Borrelia burgdorferi, the Lyme Disease spirochete, has been genetically modified, and was weaponized
by the Japanese in WWII.
www.carnicominstitute.org
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Steps To Physical Detoxification And Cellular Regeneration
Test to Evaluate Health Status:
Test for deficiencies - QXCI SCIO or Indigo (www.judyharms.com), Gage Tarrant at www.mindnrg.org,
hair analysis (arltma.com), fecal analysis, medical tests as needed, etc.
Test for heavy metals and other toxins - hair analysis, fecal analysis, QXCI SCIO (judyharms.com), medical tests as needed, etc.
Chemtrail toxins and GMO microbes often will not be identified with medical tests, QXCI SCIO/Indigo
and other tests that detect biowarfare agents can detect them.
Internal Cleansing:
Intestinal cleansing
Kidney/bladder cleansing
Liver/gall bladder cleansing
Cleansing through skin pores (thyroid)
Detoxify/heal endocrine glands- especially thyroid, parathyroid, adrenals, pancreas
Parasite pathogen cleansing- eliminate sugars of all kinds, even fruit for a while
Heavy metal/radiation detoxification
Massive hydration through it all, structured living alkaline water and juices
External Cleansing:
Extrinsic zeolite powder in laundry, etc. (www.freshandalive.com)
Microbe Blast (www.restandrepair.com)
Bio Wash (www.biowash-usa.com)
Miracle II Soap
Nutrify/Alkalize While Detoxing:
80 to 100% organic nutrient-dense raw/living vegan diet high in chlorophyll, low in sugars and starches
No animal products
Proper food combining- don’t mix fast digesting with slow
Vegetable juices high in chlorophyll, low in sugar and starches
Superfood/Detox tonics daily

Supplements
Basic Nutrients
food-based vitamins, minerals, probiotics, enzymes
Herbs/foods: ashwaganda, reishi mushroom, American or Siberian ginseng, coconut oil, alfalfa and
dulse, natural vitamin C (HealthForce.com)
Oral Chelators for Heavy Metals, Radioactive Particles, Toxins, Free Radicals, Pathogens
Rad Neutral (for radioactive particles and radiation damage, www.freshandalive.com)
Zeolites, especially Coseva Advanced TRS (www.freshandalive.com)
Iodine: GHC Detoxadine (diatomic nascent iodine), Illumodine (monatomic iodine) (www.freshandalive.com)
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liposomal vitamin C (vit C encased in lecithin) LivOn Labs Lypo-Spheric Vitamin C
Brown Seaweed Extract (Herbsoflight.com)
Apple pectin (apple fiber/pectin, herbsfirst.com)
God’s Herbs Radiation Formula
Ashwaganda (herb)
Chlorophyll (chlorella, blue-green algae, wheatgrass juice, spirulina, etc.)
Sodium alginate: prevents absorption of radioactive Strontium 90, Barium, Plutonium and Cadmium
(source: McGill University)
North Atlantic ocean seaweeds (brand: Maine Coast Sea Vegetables)
For larger transuranic particles that zeolites may not get:
Bentonite Clay (Sonne 7 brand common in health food stores)
Sacred Clay (www.vitalityherbsandclay.com)
Parasite/Pathogen Killers (Including GMOS)
Miracle Mineral Solution (MMS, aka chlorine dioxide), Chlorine Dioxide Solution (CDS, much better
tasting, www.keavyscorner.com)
Para- Blast (www.freshandalive.com)
Nanoxyde (monatomic silver, www.nanoxyde.com)
Nano Silver (drrimaknows.com), Silver Solution (mercola.com) or other ionic (not colloidal) silver solution, 20 ppm or less
Parasite Zapper (www.worldwithoutparasites.com)
Cellular Hydration
Phi Sciences Megahydrate & Crystal Energy (also neutralizes radiation)
Fresh squeezed green juices
Detoxification and Cellular Regeneration
GodsHerbs.com
HerbsofLight.com
Herbdoc.com
Blessedherbs.com
Natural high-ORMUS supplements (freshandalive.com, ancienttek.com, etc.)
Homemade Probiotic and Environmental Detoxifier
Effective Microorganisms, brand name: Dr. Higa’s EM-1
Available at www.freshandalive.com and elsewhere online
Probiotic brewing instructions: http://gifts.freshandalive.com
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Orgonite Resources
Please don’t contact Ken Rohla with questions on orgonite construction, etc. he doesn’t have time
to answer the MANY questions he gets every day. He will have a DVD out in coming months demonstrating his techniques for making orgonite.
Keys to Construction
With metal particles, the smaller the better. Ideally use metal powders rather than filings,
shavings, etc.
Metals to use: copper,brass, steel, iron, iron oxide, etc., NOT Aluminum. Aluminum blocks
scalar waves.
Macro/powdered crystals to use: shungite, quartz, amethyst, selenite (good for sleep), kyanite. Experiment with others.
Don’t use too many crystals/minerals, they are oscillators and too many frequencies will
muddy results.
Rock Powders to Use
Shungite, magnetite, any volcanic mineral: basalt, granite, azomite, Jersey Green Sand (glauconite),
etc. See the book The Enlivened Rock Powders by Harvey Lisle for info and sources.
Sources: nurseries/garden centers, contact rock powder manufacturers for retailers near you, or buy
online.
Resins
Fiberglass is cheapest, easiest to work with, but VERY toxic. Must use a respirator with it, outdoors.
(Respirators available at big box home centers & hardware stores in the paint department (Home Depot, Lowes, Ace Hardware, etc.) Offgasses if not cured properly, so must use plenty of hardener, but
not too much or it will harden too fast and crack.
Epoxies are too sticky and will stick to molds and ruin them, even with mold release compounds.
Nontoxic plant-based resins are very difficult to work with since they require very exact temperatures
and controlled conditions requiring specialized techniques and equipment. Easiest to use: EcoPoxy
(www.ecopoxyusa.com).
Molds
Shapes to use: cones or pyramids, they are scalar wave antennae.
Metal soap and candle molds are easy to use, tough, and last long. Silicone and teflon coated bakeware also good.
Source for metal pyramid molds: eBay
Tips
Most info online about orgonite construction is mediocre at best. See info from orgonite inventor, Karl
Hans Welz, at www.welz.us . Note, “orgonite” is a tradmarked name by Karl Hans Welz.
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